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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED DURING THE TRIP FROM SALTA TO
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Blessed are those who live and proclaim My Faith because they will be called converted children of
God.

Children,

I come this morning to announce to you that the Morning Star, the Mother of the Universe,
announces the glorious coming of Her Favorite Son.

After the splendor of the Great Star of the Lady will come the Glory of the Son, as bright as the sun,
to pour the Light over the consciousnesses in redemption.

For this moment your hearts must be open to the new time that the Morning Star will announce.
Rejoice in My Glorified Heart so that My Holy Heart may be able to be visible as a sign before
humanity.

Today I leave for you My Merciful Compassion because as humanity you will need to reconcile
yourselves with the Most High Lord. The Father loves all of His Creatures but many of His children
still do not love the One and Only God.

I Am present among you to be the bridge that may lead you through My Sacred Heart towards God
the Father, towards His Kingdom of Love and of Unity.

Dear servers,

Never lose the aspiration of imitating My Path and of encouraging yourselves to consecrate your
consciousnesses to My Divine and Sacred Heart. If you did like this you would relieve the sores that
the actions of the world open in Me day by day. As the Redeemer I give you My loving absolution
and My Peace for all.

Under the Infinite Grace of God, be blessed.

Thank you, children, for lovingly receiving Me during this morning!

Christ Jesus, the Savior. 


